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MODELING THE USER
IN INTELLIGENT USER INi’ERFACES

Mary L. Stoddard and Robert J. Douglass
Computer User Services Group

Loa Alamos National Laboratory

ABSTRAOT

A methodology for explicitly defining s model )f ● program’s usere and for evahmting the
effectiveness of the user interface ie prezented. The development of an explicit user model will
reduce user costs by both reducing the cod of eoftware development ●nd ificreaeing ueer produc-
tivity. The components of the methodology we described, ●rd an example of ueing the methodol-
ogy in the development of an expert consultant system is given. The methodology can be ueeful
in preliminary deeign and testing of such interactive eoftware w electronic mail, information re-
trieval systeme, editore, and management information eyetenm

1. INTRODUCTION

The need to develop software with an interface responsive to users’ individual needs is now
widely recognized, User cogts now exceed the coat of software md hardware combined, nccording
to recent studies (Bcnhaaal, 1981; Thadhani, 1081), “How well users accept a system ultimately
determines its sucmxws”(Carey, 1982). Few specillc methodologies exist to aid software developers
in modeling the user, howeve~. Such methodologies need to be baaed upon modern cognitive
theory (Norman, 1982), as wel! as our knowledge of user behavior (Moran, 1981; Roberta and
Moran, 1982), Thb paper proposes a methodology for the development of ah explici$ user model
and describes the usc of the methodology in the design of a UNIX expert consultant interface,

TtIP methodology proposed is unique in that it is ueed in the ●arly software design phase, as
well aa after an initial product is developed. The actunl software is simulated in ●n experiment
and data is obtained through collection of verbal protocota and scripts. This approach is in con-
traat to the traditional software development process, where testing with users occurs only after a
product exists (see Figure 1). Although it adds a step to the development process, it ultimately
obould result in a reduction of development coatJ and result in ?~ftware that is more responsive to
user needs, thus requiring leas modi6cation in the testing prncew,

The user interface represents the hardware and software environment of an interactive pw
gram or computing ~stem that usem see. 1’.includes the syntax and semantics of the commands
that wers can iame and the form and content of the reaponaea thst the ~atem can make. All
interactive programs contain a model of their expected users as part of their user interface, but in
mmt programs the model ia implicit in the structure of the program. The user interface is scat-
tered through the code, is buried within ita control structure, and is baaed upon the designer’s
unetated aaaumptiono about user behavior, By mema of the methodology described in this paper,
the designer obtains intormatioa ●bout the user’o actual prob!em solving strategies and applim
thit infrwmation to develop ● more accurate expkit model. The explicit model, in contrast to the
implicit one, is defined as a databaae outside of the program. [t ic then used to develop ● product
●nd is, in turn, refined when the initial software releaae %teeted by ueera,

The benefite of formally aad aeparatcly defi. ‘n# W: iaterfacea -d modeh of the user
include greater couaistcncy ir the uaw interface won different interactive utilities; ● dat~driven
interface that can be eadly modilbd by changing the tormal description; 1/0 device



independence; Ieaa effort
snd greater tlexibilitv to
Bail and Hayea, 1982).

on the part of the applications programmer to specify s mer interlace;
tune the uwr model to difierent uaera or clasaeu of uaera (for examp!e aee

X THE METHODOLOGY

The propoeed methodology helps the developer build au explicit user model by asing proto-
col and script anaiysis of the subjects’ usage of the simulated program. [“Subject” refers to the
experimental user.) lo this case, a protocol is a compil~ioa of a user’e verbalized thought
proeeaaes v bile performing a taak (Liadsay and Norman, 1972). Requesting a user to “think
aloud” haa proven useful in other recent studies oc hnman factora in computimg (e.g. Lewis and
Mack, 1982). The combination of the use of both I.wotoeols and acripta en=blea us to understand
mot only what happens but alao why it happens.

The methodology ia composed of two ph~. Phaae I is the eirnukion, where a subject
interacts with a simulation of the software and little human intemention occurs, Laboratory test-
ing in the preliminary design state such M thisbaa proven useful in other utudiea (e.g. Batea and
Vittal, 1982). Phaae 11 is the testing of the software prototype and occurs after the software ia
programmed using data obtnined from Phase 1. We apply the same methodology in Phase II u in
1, ucing an actual eoftware prototype in Phaae Il.

Phaae I of the methodology rquiree the followinJ component:

-Software sin;ulation/simulator
-Interviewer
-Subject?
-Tasks
-Software to collect acripta
-Linked terminals
-Audio or videotaping quipment

Each of these components is considered below.

$.1. Softwaro Simulation/Slmuldor

A simulation of the software being developed must be designed aa part of the use of the pro-
posed methodology. Aa the subject must wo:k online during the ●xperiment, the simulation
requires the coding of some procedures ta simulate the ueer interface. The developer (henceforth
called tbe simuktor) then simulaten the software msing ● terminal linked to tbe subject’s terminal,
but hidden from the subject in ● separate room. The experimental ad-up is shown in 9~arre 2,
Tbe simulator needs to have a aet of rules to follow in reapoudiug to user qu~dions and com-
mands. Tbia set of rules ia derived from tbe initial deeign speei!lcatioas (actuaiiy an implicit ueer
model). These rules ebould be docurrmted and followed consistently tbrougbout one experiment,
●nd may be improved following each subject’s uae of the simulation. Theee ruies force tbe simu-
lator to cioeeiy mimic the behavior of the program being simulated.

M. rntawhwer

Tbe interviewer’s role is to: (1) provide instructiuas to the cubjeet, (2) be an intmwliary
between the .simuiator ●nd the subjw t (if necemary), (3) aaaht the eubjeet only if tbe subj~t gea
stuck snd can go no further, and (4) collect and solicit the verbal protocol. Tbe interview”
.bould therefore be familiar with tbe objet tivet of tbe experknent, the software deaigrt
specillcationa, ●nd tb” simulation/simulator methodology, and hwe oome experience with protocol
collection, As most subj=to will not naturally “thlak aloud” during the terminsl Him, the
iutaviewer netde to activeiy encourage the subject to verbalize problem mlv int strategies used.

S4, Subjoctc

Tbe v ‘tof tbe propoeed methodology requiree ooly a and Dumber of aubjecta (35); tbe
exact number depends upon tbe reaoureeo ●vailable for protocol aaaiysb. Tbe subjects should be

8toddard-Do@maa
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systematically selected. Criteria for selection may irlclude: (1) age, [2) computer experience, (3)
exprecaion ~tyk , .ud (4) knowledge of the eoftware. Moran (1981) providea a discussion of dimen-
sions of user behavior that can help in the determining of eekctiott criteria. Egan, 130wera, and
Gomez (1982) found that *se waa an important variable in learning a computer skill. Subjects
should be interviewed before aekction, with thm who are verbal and inquisitive favored.
Depending upon the software, both novices aad eophkticated uaere in the area of eoftware being
teeted may be deairabk an subjects. This decision needs to be made orI the basis of ~tie end user
proflk; if both novice and exprts will be end uaera then the sample of subjects shouid incluck
both typea. User characteristics should be documented. Some of the variability may not be sub-
ject to control, yet knowledge of user characteristics is eaaential for PMXOCOIcomparisons.

%4. Taaks

Eac!I subject n?eds to be given one or more taaks to perform while using the simulator. A
task is needed both to motivate the user attd to allow for replication and compariacm of euh:ects,
The complexity of the taaks selected depends upon: (1) time available for terminal sess~on, (2)
prior knowledge of the subject, and (3) the type of software being simulated. The tasks should be
specified prior to the experiment, weil understood by the intewiewer, md unknown to the simula-
tor, In general, the taaks should require several stepe for the subj~t to perform (i.e. not eolvable
through uae of just one command).

%60 Softwa?o to Cokt Scrl@a

Many operating aystema have utilities that can be wwd to collect the on-line interaction
between the user and the simulation. If muchutilities do not exist on the system king used, sim-
ple script collecting uiilitiea should be written. The following information needs to be collected:
(1) input by subject at each prompt, (2) simulator mpotmea to mtbject, and (3) time ●lapsed
between subject input and response.

S.6. Lbkad Torrnlxmh

The simulator’s and subject’s terminak need to be linked together on the same computer
system to allow for interaction. The linkage of terminala may require the development of new
eoftware on some systems.

%7. Audio 0? VIdaotaplngEqulpmant

Collection of the verbal protocol neceaeitates the taping of subjects, The taping eq~ipment
needs to be act-up in an unobtrusive manner prior to the arrival of the subject. The uae of the
taping should be dimmed with the subject during the interview, The entire ●xperiment is
recorded: instructions, terminal smsion, and debrietlng. Whether the taping is audio, or audio and
video depends upon the equipment ●vailable Iocdly. Lewis and Mack (1982) found videotaping to
be useful in collection of protocols. It ha been the suthors’ experience that audiotaping provides
adequate information, Videotaping of the screen display does allow for good coordination of the
verbaJ protocol with the wript, however,

& ANALI%:S

Following each subject’s terminal session, multa need to be collected md compiled.
Changea in the simulator’s ruke, subject’o instructions, taske, ●td protorol collection can then be
made on the baeia of what haa been learned. These reflttementa are documented M pw t of the
eoftware deve!opmeut proceaa.

Tbe verbal protocol mqv be obtdued by traaacribin~ the tape ●nd then compressing t$e
transcript t~ includ~ only that information which etthancea the script, The script may be
●nalyzed uaktg atyliatic analysis u~;iitiea (e.g. “style, “ “spell,” and ‘diction” frotm the UIWX
operating system). Tbe script mwt, bowew, be aaalyxed mamtally for other charavterktics and
trendc nuch aa: cemanticu, nture of ertore made, frequency of ewklng help, aad frequency of
errom. A picture of the aequettce of cteps the ucer goes through during the performance of the

8toddard-Douglaae
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taak may be obtained through the uae of “Taak Compktion Graphs” (ace Figure 3 for example).
Such a graph indicates individual user prGb]em solving strategka snd adquacy of the user inter-
face.

Tbe verbal protocols and acripta should be combined in tbe compreaaion proceaa, and a caee
study of each subject prepared. The caaGstudy includes: (1) user cbaracteriatics, (2) user perfor-
mance: time for taak completion, number of errors made per taak, (3) taak completiongraphs, (4)
patterns in user behavior obaemd over performance of several taaks (e.g. subject very t=*k-
oriented versus exploratory, subject frequently pauaed aad consulted o%line documentation, m b
ject frquently aougbt interviewer help), (S) ueer attitude pre- and poatAerminaJ aeaaion (e.~.
degree of excitement, challenge, frustration, safety). Tbe relative merits of alternative user inter-
face can be evaluated by comparing tbe caae studies. The caae studiee are then each used to
refine tbe explicit user model.

40 EXAMPLE USE OF THE METHODOLOGY

The methodology propad here waa used at Loa Alamoa National Laboratory in tbe
development of a natural language ●xpert consultant for tbe UNIX operating system. The expert
cansultaut, YUCCA, b intended for novice to expert UNIX ueem and providea on-line help by
answering specif)c queatious and providiug documentation. YUCCA can answer qwations about
concepts in UNJX, such aE “What i, a pipe?”, and shout how to amompliab tasks with UNIX
commands, such as “How do I merge two INeetogether?” Uiwr input to YUCCA is in the form of
Engliab questions, and YUCCA’II responaea are short decla@ve statanenta in English (ace
Douglass and Hegner, 1982, for more details).

In pbaae I of tbe uae of tbe methodology, tbe subjects were UNIX novices. Subjectsi were
told that YUCCA could anawer many specillc UNIX questions and would indicate when it could
not answer. Subjects were given one taak at a time. Rules followed by tbe simulator are pro-
vided in Table 1. Verbal protocols were collected with ari audiotape recorder, UNIX uti!itiea were
used to collect and analyze tbe script, and a short progmm ma written to simulate tbe user inter-
face. Each experiment involved two and a half houra: 0.6 hour for instruc~ione, 1.5 bourn for ter-
miual eeaaion, and 0.5 hour for debriethg.

Results d useing Pb* ] cf the methodology with YUCCA resulted in signi!lcant cb~a~a in
tbe user model. Table 2 displays s sample script and a etyliatic analysis of one subject’~ input ix
given in Tabie 3. Tbe tad completion srapb for tbe taak shown in Table 2 is given ir Figure 3.
A comparison of subject behavior waa qualitatively performed and ie given in Table 4, The most
significant finding of tbe Phaae I study waa that, aa planned, YUCCA would accompiid ita objec-
tives, User questions were generally what were expected. The Gtudy did, bowev-r, prompt tbe
authors to make the following cbangts in the YUCCA user model: (1) new question types were
accommodated, (2) on-line documentation could not be relied upon as much aa expcded, (3)
becxuae uaen tended to we simple grammatical constructs, the need for an ●laborated proceeaor
to interpret complex eentenccs w= reduced, and (4) Ieaa effort waa devoted to maintaithg a
didogue wit? tbe user ●nd interpreting ueera’ questions in tbe context of s dialogue. Tbe results
of Phase 1 redu?ed tbe coat of implementing YUCCA, Itiamuch cheaper to modib the design of
the ~ye~m before it & dev~]oped, mther than modi&ing an existing incorrect program.

YUCCA is aow ●n operational piece of software, and testing it with Pbaae 11of the meth-
dobgy resulted in the following additional cbangea in the YUCCA user moi el: {1) queationa on
bow to uae YUCCA were accommodated, (2) more information on the extent of YUCCA’S
knowkd~e waa added, (3) YUCCA waa exte~ded to make more of an effort to aaawer ungrammat-
ical aad partially understood queatioas, and (4) the sise of the vocabulary waa extended,

& IMPLICATIONS
With the recent recognition of the need for more mponsive user interfaces, the need to

begin testing in the preliminary utagee of aoftwam development baa arisen. Methodologies for
such ●arly tedng need to be developed; one such methodology k propooed here. This methodol-
ogy, developed and used in the building of an explicit user ❑odel for ● UNiX expert consultant,

fhoddud-Dou@ass
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can be generalized to such eoftware WIinformation retrieval dystems, electronic mail, voice mail,
and cornputer-aaaiated instruction (see Stoddard, 1982), aa well aa to other expert ~yotems. The
uae of the proposed methodology reaulta in, not only an improved user interface which should
result in higher productivity, but alao a aavinga in time for the software development process,
Ear& testing also allowa for the designer to determine, prior to investment of large amounts of
resources, whether the proposed software can accomplish ita objectives with the intended ●nd user
population.
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Table 1

S~MULATEDUCC RESPONSERULES

CASE .
— ——
L QuESI’ION

UND!?RSI’WD

2 Qum’lo!U
UNDERSIQOD
BUT
ANSWER IS
UNKNOWN

3. QU=ION
NOT
UNDE-D

RULES

HOW DO 1 (X)?- To (X’)Um (mWAm)
WHAT IS (X) ? ~ (X) IS (D~NS~ON)

S DO ?W KNOW THE ANSWER %’0YOUR
QUESNON. THE FOLLOWING COMMANIMMIGHT
BE USEFUL TO YOtk (COMMAND)(mMMm)O
WOULDYOU IJXE MORE INFORMATIONON
THEM?

I DONOTUNDE=I’ANDyOuR Qu=oN~ you
WANT IO (PARSED PORTION ECHOED} 1 DO NOT
UNDERSI’AND (uNpARSEDPOmON ECNoED).THE
FOLKIWINGCOMMANDS MIGHT BE USEFUL ~
rotk(cOMbiAND)(COMMA~). Wouw you ImcE
MORE INFORMATION ON THEM7

Table 2
Sample Script

Given a file ‘people” with names in it, sort it
and save the sorted file in “speop]e”

* ● Mon I)ec 2? 15:22:55 ● ● Message
sent to yljCCA * ●

how do i sort the contents of my file in
alphabetic order

● ● Mon llec 27 15.23:20 * ● Message
sent to SUBJECT @*
To sort a file in alphabetic order we “sort”

followed by the file name.
● ● non DeC Z? 1S:24-Z1 ● @ Message

sent to YUCCA ● Q
how do i put the sorted list into m new file

without destroying the old file
o QMm k3ec 27 15:25:06 ● ● Message

sent to SUBJECT ● *
To save the output of any command, :ype

the command plus any parameters and file
names followed by “>” followed by the name
of the output file,
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Table 3

Stylistic Analysis of Subject

SUBJECT

readability grades:
Flesch 4.0 (Grade Level)

sentence info:
av sent lengR.9 av word leng 3.40
no. questions 23 no. imperatives O
short sent (<4) 0% long sent (> 19) 0%

sentence types:
simple 96%

word usage:
verbs 45.6%
tobe 13% (6) aux 40% (19) inf 02 (0)
prep 9.4% (20) conj 0.9Z (2) adv 1,4% (3)
noun 30.5% (65) adj 8.9% (19) prcm 3.3% (?)
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ExperimentsI Set - up

Ffgure 3KEY to information Sources:

UNIX= the operating system Sample Task Completion Graph
YIJCCil= the expert cwIsultdnt

simulation/simulator
man s on-line ~o~~ntatfon


